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UB Faces Lawsuit....and WINS
by Monalisa Basu
A n  a litigatious country like the 
U n ited  S ta tes, using th e  legal
the academy (the PW PA) whose 
mission was to advance the goals 
o f  the U n ifica tio n  C h u rch . 
Therefore the plaintiffs’ demands 
were that the Board of Trustees 
should be disbanded and the State 
should initiate the election o f a 
new board.
U B's defense was that the 
case should be dismissed for lack 
o f  su b ject m atter ju risd ictio n  
because the p laintiffs failed to  
establish their standing to  sue, 
being unable to  dem onstrate 
in ju ry  to  them selves resulting 
from £  violation of their rights by 
the University. Although the case 
was filed twice, it was in fact dis­
missed on both occasions in favor 
o f the U niversity ow ing to  the 
1 plaintiffs’ lack o f standing. The 
instrument to sound one’s griev- j court held that the plaintiffs had 
ances has become a common prac- • no right to bring a claim because 
tice, more of a common tradition, they failed to establish any current 
The University of Bridgeport was | or potential relationship to  the
M 's  Lagan
Yet Another Cut!
by Ami) 
Shroff
M M
the co u rt system . In ' 
Ju ly  1993, a case was 
brought against U B by 
th e  C o a lit io n  o f 
C o n cern ed  C itiz e n s, 
T h e  case was fin ally  
brought to  a close  in 
December 1995.
The plaintiffs in 
the case were Beatrice 
Steeneck, an alumna of 
UB, a former director of ■■ 
the A lum ni A ssociation
A ccording to Mr.
" T h «  p u b l i c i t y  G eor§c Mihalakos, the 
University’s legal coun*was vary dis- .„  «rê lfidtnt 
trading and 
we’ra glad 
it’s behind 
u s . ”
- Qaorga Mihalakos
all along that the agree­
ment did not violate the 
charter. It protected the 
academic freedom of the 
University and the facul­
ty ,' He also said that the
D ep artm en t o f
Education had looked at 
the agreement and agreed that it 
did not in any way violate the
H B B H B B B B H H  B e  life 
trustee and donor to  U B ; Jo h n  
Metsopoulos, a state legislator rep- charter. However, he agreed that 
resen tin g  the 132nd H ouse,' 'the publicity was very distracting 
D is tr ic t in C o n n e cticu t; R u th  \ and we’re gUdtt' s behind us.* B  
Steinkraus Cohen, a life trustee of 
U B ; Jo e l  Sch in e  and M ariam  
Elkin , donors to  U B; Elizabeth j 
G ar a, an alu m n a; B rita  ;
W itten b erg , a fo rm e r facu lty  | 
member; April Stevens a student; j 
Bruce Pfeifer, an alumnus; and 
Lisa B ro d er, an alum na. T h e  I 
defendants were the University o f '
Bridgeport, the Board of Trustees, j 
the P W P A  and the Board  o f j 
Governors of Higher Education 1 
(BGHE).
The plaintiffs’ claim was | 
that the agreement between the |
University and the PWPA direct- j 
ly contradicted the U niversity's j 
charter which mandated that the 
University remain non-sectarian.
According to the claim, the agree- ) 
m ent allegedly placed the 
University under the control of
I f  you did not take that tennis 
course you always wanted to take 
this semester, chances are you will 
never be able to take it -  at least at 
the U n iv ersity  o f Brid geport. 
Come next semester, all the physi­
cal education courses - Tennis, 
R acqu etball, V o lleyb all and 
C on d ition in g  w ill cease to be 
offered. The reason: the two physi­
cal education faculty members, Dr. 
A nn Fariss and P rof. Philip  
Leibrock, are being laid off after 
the end of this semester.
In what D r. Fariss, 
described as “a sad scenario,* the 
decision to  terminate the two fac­
ulty members had been taken last 
summer, when the university in 
Order to meet its operating expeniv 
es had either terminated or served 
termination notices to twenty-five 
members of the faculty and staff. 
According to Dr. Michael Gram, 
Provost and Dean of the Faculty, 
the faculty cut was proposed as 
one of the areas of reducing cost 
by the council appointed by the 
President to  evaluate the over all 
budget of the university.
Both Prof. Leibrock, who 
ts an associate professor of physical 
education, and Dr. Fariss, profes­
sor of physical education, have 
been associated with the university 
for about th irty  years and are
tenured faculty members. Whereas 
D r. Farm  joined the university in 
1969, Prof. Leibrock has been with 
the university since 1962. A t pre­
sent they have filed an appeal with 
the grievance com m ittee, com ­
prised mostly of faculty members, 
to  w ithdraw  th eir term ination  
notices. O nce it makes the deci­
sion, the com mittee will pass its 
recommendations to the President, 
who will make the final decision. 
Even though Prof. Leibrock and 
D r. Fariss g( 
are hopefu l J 
th at the 1 
c o m m it te e  I  
will uphold 1 
their appeal, 1 
they are less I  
■ o p tim is t ic  I 
th a t th e  f  
P r e s i d e n t  , 
w ill end orsem 
the committee’s recommendation.
P r ^ . l ^ r o c K 'w h o 'T E b  
coaches the cross country team 
and the w om en’s softball team , 
expressed his disappointment that 
the students will not have physical 
education courses any more. Most 
of the universities in the country 
offer physical education courses. 
“All students should be required to 
take one or two physical education 
courses. I don't see how we can 
have a m ajor university and not 
offer Physical Education classes,* 
o p in es  P r o f . L e ib ro c k . 
Significantly, physical education 
requirements were dropped from 
the core curriculum last year. I
Unquowa Honors UB Students
by Melissa Glenn
ast semester there was a class 
called Marketing Advertisement 
that was **m*^ t> by Prof. Robert 
Schaff. During the course of this
iiritfhn —
At tfca award caruMWiy
class, there was a project in which 
the whole class was split up into 
groups that competed against each
other. The task was to create an 
advertising campaign for a private 
independent school in Fairfield 
named Unquowa. Throughout 
the semester, each group worked 
diligently to  com e up w ith the 
m ost pow erful cam paign, and. 
tried to keep their ideas a secret. 
At the end of the semester each 
group had to give a presentation 
to  the Board o f D ire c to rs  o f 
Unquowa. After all of the presen­
tations were completed, Unquowa 
had to  decide on a 1st and 2nd 
place team . T h e results w ere: 
Konstantin Goloubev, Shehryar 
Hamid and N oriko Tsukada got 
the first place; second place was 
Roshan T hiran , Melissa G lenn
YIm  i
I th# (
i wtth Pro#. Sd M ff 
of UnqiMwa
and Jasm ine Han. Due to  their 
efforts, the Unquowa School had 
an assembly in honor of these stu­
dent s on F e b . 2 7 , 1996 . T h e  
school will implement the ideas 
that the winning teams presented.
B
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I M t i d  C w t o m m m  o f  B r i d g e p o r t
bySusumu Kottgawa
by Hussain Zaidi
P *s largest event, the International Festival, organized by the 
foternationai Relations Club, wifi be held on March 30 in the Social 
Room o f die Student Center. This is the 20th Annual International 
Festival since U B  started holding the event in 1977.
Them  are four main program  in the event which are the fashion 
show, food contest, booth decoration, and culture presentation and per­
formance. According to Dawn Valenti, the Director of International 
Affairs, and the coordinator c l  this event, "This year’s International
Festival has a different focus compared to the 
hot two years. I ashed each country to coordi­
nate their dress, food, decoration of the booth,
and entertainment in the theme of a specific j e recently stopped by Apt.
holiday or celebration.” Students can thus have j 562, Bodine H all, to  bring our- 
a complete undemanding of a country’s specific j selves (and you, the reader) up to 
holiday or celebration. j date with the who/what/where
There are two main purposes for U B and how of the new Bodine Hall 
organizing this event. The first is that students j Resident Director; 
can appreciate and celebrate the diversity UB Kamala is currently pursuing 
has and get an opportunity to learn about other ] a Master of Elementary Education 
;Cultures. The second is to support international degree at the U n iv ersity  o f 
students by giving them the “opportunity to be Bridgeport. She started in the Fall
Bodine Welcomes
Name: Kamala Hiller 1 i X a i f i a l a  
: ;; v , A& :30  h jf c i  W
Bom and raised: informe^nc^^n
Illinois |  I op en in g  fo r  the 
B o d in e  R.H). post*
IBHBBlRS tsests Cite £_I
UitraryEdi&r
Monhaiici-
proud of their culture. They can feel comfort­
able on campus and be able to overcome home 
sickness or culture shock.
O n the special occasion of the 20th 
Annual International Festival, Ms. Valenti 
expects an audience of about 500 to be there. 
Some associations have already registered to 
participate and have started to prepare for it. 
Registration and tickets are now available. To 
firtd out more, please contact the International 
Relations Club or Dawn Valenti. Don't mis* 
this great opportunity to Warn about other cul­
tures? You can make a trip all over the world m 
one das'
‘ 95 sem ester and m oved in to  
Barnum Hall for 1 weeks before 
m oving in to  an apartm ent o ff 
campus. In due course she met 
the Director of Residential Life, 
Wallace Southerland III, and he
tion. She applied for 
| the job and the rest, 
as they say, is histo­
ry
Ms. H iller became 
th e  new  Bodine 
Resident D irecto r on February 
4th, 1996. “I find this job very 
challenging,” she informed us. “I 
want to help create a harmonious 
community where students from 
diverse backgrounds can partake 
together in social and academic 
activ itie s . S tu d en ts should be 
involved, sensitive, productive 
and concerned about their com­
munity." -------- --------  B
Questions? Comments? 
Call Kamala at X4877 or 
pop by and visit 
the friendly RD. at 
Bodine #562.
Year Of The Rat
reelings 
R aya* and *
P r o m  t h e  O f f i c e  
o f  C o m m u n i c a t i o n  
a n  a D e v e l o p m e n t
wmm I
1  He I ngli»H Language Institute (Eli) at 
the U nivervits o f Bridgeport announced 
e a  March t th at H »  seeking local families j 
to  p a r t ic ip a te  in  its  new 'A m e r ic a n  
H om ecu s * program .
The new program  n  designed to place 
in ternational students-w ho come to  E l I to I 
tends 1 ngltth and l ‘.N. culture with turn- 
l»cv According to  Jam es R ing, director of! 
l  td , 'a ll  th a t n  needed it  an in terest in 
sharing the American was of life with ani 
in te rn a tio n a l stu d en t. one or tw o spare 
room s, and the desire to  earn front 54SC to] 
|f 1MC ex cry fou r wrecks.*
S tu d e n ts  p a r tic ip a tin g  in  ELS com e 
[from  a n u m b er o f  co u n tr ie s , in c lu d in g  
] Reaxil, C h in a , India, Italy , Jap an , K orea,
'* t t
jaesies Bong, Director of ELI, at 205-576r
fry Hut Lin Lint
of “Selamat H a r i. 
K ong Hee F a tt 
meaning “Have a prosper­
ous and happy new year" in 
Malay and Chinese, were heard in 
the Student Center on Saturday 
evening, February  j j  2 4 th . I 
O rganized  by the M alaysian 
Student Association (MSA), the 
M alaysian New Y ear d inner 
marked the beginning of an excit­
ing and challenging Year of the 
Rat for the Malaysians of UB.
M alaysians of all ages, 
races and religions flocked to this i 
com bined Malay and C hin ese jj 
New ’tear dinner, the first com­
bined new year event ever orga­
nized sr. the history of the MSA 
of UB. The arrival of traditionally 
dressed guests was accompanied 
. by traditional Malay music in the 
background. T o  add more to the 
: festiv ity  of the annual event, 
i Professor Greenspan, the advisor 
of the MSA, w as also present. The 
; aroma of the authentic Malay and 
Chinese dishes was so tempting 
; that the guests could hardly wait 
to indulge in them. Shortly after a 
speech was made by the MSA 
| President, M r. EezaB Sofizan, the 
dinner began.
■ ’ The homely atmosphere 
th ft  ! feel h er* is in cred ib le!
. Although physically here, mental-. 
X hr I  feel that 1 anf celebrating this.
festival w ith  m y fam ily  back 
home,* claimed a Malaysian stu­
dent. "W hat makes the Malaysian 
New Year so special compared to 
other new years?" asked a curious 
In te rn a tio n a l stu d ent from  
E u ro p e . B a sica lly , the main 
groups of Malaysia consisting of 
th e  M alay s, C h in ese  and the 
Indians, enjoy many major festi­
vals together. T h e M alay New 
Year or the "Hari Raya Puasa is 
a celebration to mark the end of 
the fasting m onth o f Ramadan. 
Chinese New Year, on the other 
hand, is celebrated on the first day
‘Swtamat Hari Raya”
<>f the Chinese Year according to 
the C h in ese  Lu nar C alen d er. 
Both the Malay and Chinese New 
Year do not fall on the same day, 
P resident Eezan slated  that 
Malaysians are going to play more 
important roles in the upcoming 
In tern a tio n a l F estiv a l and 
Malaysian Food Festival. He also 
hopes that Malaysians will seek 
greater in volvem en t in future 
MSA projects. ____ - B
Tolnfgrm , Persuade and Entertain
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Editorials & News
Is Wallace Southerland ■  Loosing The Throne?
by K onstantin Goloubev
T
JL f you were to conduct a survey 
on the U .B. campus to  see which 
administrator rates the least popu­
lar with the students, who do you 
think that would be?
Last week over 250 U . B. 
students signed a petition asking 
for the resignation of Mr. Wallace 
Sou th erlan d  I I I ,  D ire c to r  o f 
Residential Life at the University 
of Bridgeport. Wow, he does not 
seem to be very popular with the 
students after all!
"W h en  you com e to  
Wallace with a problem, he makes 
you feel like you are a complete 
fool, as if you don’t know any­
thing," says Tony, a U.B. student 
who lives in Bodine. "W hen, in 
the beginning of the Fall semester,
I came to him with a request to 
get a triple room with my friends, 
he was hum oring me and made 
me feel very stupid, which I ’m 
sure he does with everyone else."
"I’ve had lots of problems 
with him. My overall opinion of 
Wallace is that he’s very sneaky. 
W hen you talk to  him, he talks 
around the .subject," says Karina 
who lives in Barnum Hall. "He 
treats us like we owe him  our 
lives. If anything happens we 
know we can't go and talk to him 
because he is either going to work 
his way around the su b ject or 
make you feel miserable."
"W h en  1 first cam e to  
U .B ., I arrived one week earlier 
than I was supposed to, I went to 
M r. S o u th e rla n d ’s o ffice  to
arrange for a room. He was chat- j ; 
ting with someone, and it was not j 
a business conversation. I let him 
know that I was running late for j 
my class and needed to  see him j 
im m ediately. M r. Southerland : 
ignored me as if I w asn’t even | 
there. I  had waited for half an | 
hour and left with nothing. The 
next day, my friend and I went to 
see him again. He listened to us I 
and said that he could not do any­
thing, and besides, he said he did 
h o t care . H e added th at we ; 
shou ldn 't have com e here one | 
week earlier than we were sup- | 
posed to . After that incident, I I 
don’t want to  talk to  him ever j 
again ,” confessed T . J .  K im , a 
Bamum resident.
"If he’s not doing his job 
c o rre c tly  th e y ’ve got to  hire 
someone else instead. I never had 
to encounter Wallace personally, 
but I’ve heard a lot of people say­
ing that Wallace has no interper­
sonal communication skills," says 
Miguel, a Barnum resident.
"There’s a lack of commu­
nication between Wallace and stu­
dents. He is supposed to listen to 
us and our problem s. Instead, 
h e ’s m ore con cern ed  w ith his 
position," says Larry Albino. "I 
don’t think he does enough for 
us, and a lot of people don't want 
to say it because he is in a higher 
position."
The opinions of many stu­
dents are similar to the opinions 
of the former Resident Advisors 
in B arn u m , N adia and O lga. 
They both quit with bitter feel­
ings about Wallace Southerland 
IE . "Wallace follows the idea that 
the more you kick the person, the 
b etter th at person is going to 
work," says Nadia, "when in real 
life the opposite happens -  the 
more you encourage people by 
saying thank you, the more effec­
tive their work will be. This little 
thing, Mr. Southerland can never 
learn to do."
"The most frustrating experience 
from  w orking w ith W allace is 
that he never encourages his sub­
ord in ates. A ll you hear are 
rebukes. T hat hurts especially 
when you dedicate yourself to the 
: jo b , but hear on ly  negative," 
shared Olga.
Last sem ester M r. 
; Sou therlan d  rated the p e rfo r­
mance of each RA  as below aver­
age. A s opposed to  previous 
semesters, when students them ­
selves used to evaluate the perfor­
mance of their particular R A , this 
tim e M r. Southerland to o k  the 
sole responsibility to do that. The 
Resident Advisors were not given 
the fair chance to counterbalance 
the below -average-ratings from  
Wallace Southerland III with eval­
uations from the students.
In the mean tim e, as His 
Majesty Wallace Southerland III 
w orries h im self w ith  w hat is 
going to happen to his reputation 
after the petition by calling emer- , 
gency meetings, the residents in 
Barnum  H all are still fighting 
co ck ro a ch e s , m ice and using 
clogged up toilets. ......... O
Tax Workshop for International Students
Get a FREE small SODA 
with any $5 purchase 
and a student ID
D
by Ayako Kurata
We are across the street from BO D IN E
Tel & Fax #333-2779
o you know that all students have 
to file a tax return form every year even 
[if they do not have a job? Specifically, if 
you have a job, even an on-campus job, 
you have to file a tax return form every 
year. In addition, if you 
have a U n iv ersity  of 
Bridgeport scholarship, 
you have to  file  a tax 
return form . If you do 
not have a scholarship or 
a job, you do not have to 
file . But those o f you 
who do should consider 
attending a tax workshop.
Some internation­
al students do not realize 
that they have to pay tax 
even though they are not 
U.S. citizens. In the case 
of scholarship, generally, the room and 
board portion is taxable. For example, if
T clc\il C 
fkc laJ o j of
>jOuT f a *  rc fu T ry .
you have a scholarship that covers room 
and board at $3,500 and you earn $1,000 
on your on-campus jo b , your taxable 
income will be $4,500. Your personal 
exemption is $2,500, unless your country 
has a tax treaty, which gives you an extra 
benefit. Someone from a country with­
out a tax treaty will be 
taxed on $2,000 at a rate 
of 14% w hich is about 
$280.
For those interna­
tional students who owe 
tax , the U n iv ers ity  of 
Brid geport w ill have a 
tax  w orkshop  on 
Tuesday, M arch 19. It 
will be from 2 pm to  4 
pm in the Social Room  
of the Student C enter. 
F o r m ore inform ation,
_ ______call Daw n V alen ti, the
D ire cto r o f  In tern ation al A ffairs, at 
#4395 by Friday, March 15. B
To Inform, Persuade am
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Dear Editor,
The recent letter which you 
published, w ritten  by student 
Lee Marrero, was both a shock 
and a surprise. What is more, it 
was riddled w ith  inaccuracies 
and, I  suspect, some racism. The 
shock and surprise com e from  
the fact that a student who was 
em p loyed  fo r a tim e in 
Admissions could be so misin­
form ed about the op eration . 
T h ere  is abso lu tely  nothing 
co v ert going on here or else­
where in the University, to my 
knowledge. My recent trip to 
Korea and Japan, for college fairs 
sponsored by the United States 
Department o f Commerce, was 
broadly  publicized  in the 
Admissions newsletter. Update; 
Barbara Maryak's hosting 25 del­
egation from  the R ep ublic of 
China was not generally known 
because M i. Heh, a professor at 
C o rn e ll, w ho brou ght th em , 
notified us only the week before 
o f  th e ir  p resen ce . A ll w ere 
em ployed by the C h in ese  
Ministry of Education and were 
studying how the education sys­
tem works m the U  S You must 
realist that* thanks m our. long 
history of international recruit*; 
mg at the University (since 1954). 
U S  hosts visitors from  Siberia
D w D r .W B r o n
The edit orial aertirie in fbeScrdm  
welcomes opmaons from even 
member of the U S  community, 
so knpts thear awraom are not 
<#msave i i  p w fte ,
I am sorry if Marrero's ediuma! 
was a * shock" to  you, but 1 am 
II w»8 shod! you even more
came to meet with us.
M y view is that 
th e  U n iv ersity  of 
Bridgeport will always 
be a place where large numbers 
o f international students study 
side by side with a solid and con­
siderate core of American stu­
dents. We in Admissions recruit 
international and domestic stu­
dents with the assistance of facul­
ty and others around the world. 
T o  recruit American students, six 
of us have visited a total of 147 
high schools and attended 37 col­
lege fairs this year alone. The 
University has funded us to hire 
Leneker Design and produce a 
top quality direct mail campaign 
precisely to recruit U.S. students. 
And domestic applications are on 
the rise from last year.
I feel that the local markets 
may be a little slower in coming 
back than the international mar­
kets ant) among these latter are 
those which send the most stu­
dents to the U.S. to study: Korea, 
japan and China. Asia leads the 
w orld in sending students to  
A m erica, sending 264 ,693  in 
1993-94, more than 58% of all 
international students who come 
here to study. China leads the 
pat k, sending 44.380 students fol­
lowed by Japan with 43,770 stu­
dents and Korea with 31,080 stu­
dents. These are m arkets we 
ignore at our peril
Dr, Suzanne W ikos
[when I inionm you that 
Marrero's opinion is 
Mated by many UR stu- 
aitsj students who are 
M l S l l k f  •raasm" teems to be 
America's favarnr wcxtlk but 
ju« concerned about what is 
going ott around them.
It n encouraging to read ta yew 
Witrr that the admimstraucm u 
so dfshcaftadm recruiting new 
students. lets hope that its efforts 
will bnng stable results on the
Vhat do you thmkdboU the resuh of the basketfaaB season?
7  think that the 
women's basket­
ball team did an 
excellent job. / 
don't go to most 
o f the men's 
games, so ld on ’t 
really have &n 
opinion about 
weir team. ” 
-Svetlana
“Themen's team 
has always gotten 
respect, even if 
they did not 
deserve it. Over 
time the worn' 
m i team has 
become one o f 
the ben teams in 
their division, t 
am molly proud 
o f them," 
- Leslie V. Gates
“I  think the men's 
team wosdd have
Bi further i f  they used all their 
assets. I've been on 
the women's team 
fo r  two years and 
I've learned we’U 
never get respect 
no matter how 
w ell we do."
* Tanisha Grayson
“The guys tried ' 
natty hard but it \ 
just wasn’t their 
season. The girls 
have improved 
tremendously 
and I hope they 
go further than 
last year. Good 
luck Lady 
Knights!" 
-Henry Green
“The guys were 
hit by players fad* 
mg o ff the team. 
Tms put the team 
at a disadvan­
tage. Our season 
went very w ell 
Even though we 
lost two players 
we won the 
championship’
• Dionne Williams
“The women's 
team made UB 
proud by pity­
ing in the true 
spirit o f compe­
tition. ‘
• tan Banner
Lab In Mamtovllto Halt-jji jiuiyu  
on Saturdays! 
extended hours at tlm lab’s  door!
Student Congress finally developed its budget for the Spring 96  semes­
ter. Among many activities, the following are planned for M arch;, 
Beach Party *  M arch 22
C aribbean Club/BSA
Talcnt/Fashion Show and Party M arch 23
International Festival M arch 30
C offee House will take place, as usual, every o th er Friday.
Mfeck, The Gat* issue, etc, are on ttielr way. 
antinues Hi attocate money for the clubs, 
the funds are extremely limited, but yea can always try...
Boat Cruise,
Is There a Question?
M
IW]Sharon loti
__W of tat laugh at the idea i 
that wt have to carry a Security 
Personal Alarm Device (P A D ) 
w hen we seriou sly  doubt the 
capabthtacs of the small object h 
t>. nv.nt of the nm< hard n press 
lor the to  bhnk and it costs 
each student $80 every semester. 
Is the beeper all worth the hassle 
and the money?
Even if wt did not look at 
it that way, most of us doubt that 
we would ever need to  use the 
beeper anyhow. M ost of us do 
not expect to  be in a situation 
where we w ould be in great dan­
ger In fact, wt very rarely bean! 
e! s  crime on campus Iasi semes- ■ 
ted H ov navr of us1 According 
to  Campus Security, there were - 
four reported  muggings that 
occurred on campus but semester, , 
three of which involved a gun or , 
knife, U is undeniable that the 
; crim e rate on cam pus has 
dropped tremendously from the 
previous years. But we must be 
aware that there are crimes being 
j committed and that we just might 
] be the next unfortunate victims.
M any students do not 
\ even carry there beepers with 
them ; instead, it has become a 
I d ecorative ornam ent in th eir
room s. It is obvious that the 
beeper looks vrrv unreliable. Rut 
then again, how many o f us 
know* how* effective the beeper is 
for a fact? Well, I had to get the 
answer to this question the hard 
way! 1 am one of the four people 
who got mugged last semester. 
This happened cm a night when I 
thought I was being a super hero 
by walking w ithout an escort. 
O n my way back, someone tried 
to mug roe. I pressed my beeper 
and help arrived in a blink of an 
eye.
So , to beep or not to 
beep... is there a question?
____D
i
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Straw paved with cloud, that someone cut in squares. It’s funny that someone cut my drams into perfect upure. * T S r e ' S w i l f
they don’t look like dreams anymore. And 1 iust cannot remember how real dreams look like; and I just cannot remember nights Out I swore th a tw ill 
S 7 * ^ ™ b e r 7  c S Z J L *  to whichIjpromised eternal faith; and the wont pan maybe, is that I forgot all those thmgsthat I h^pronused never to 
S h W h tkT > L Sw ed g e was suppos^l to be full o( imagery, but the only images that I can see are those of the perfectly squajed blocks, gmng me 
. Z e  - n w X w .  Do you think tha, if rd fall on th e *  squared clouds/drams, they would o k . me for a nde on the sky, or have they taken then roles
of squares too seriously and all that someone can do is step on them?
Mk
<3 keep one and  
J  j i v e  g o u  three;  
f r o m  p e n n i e s  
to m i l l i o n s  
f r o m  r a i n d r o p s  
to r a i n s t o r m s  
f r o m  m o m e n t s  
to l i f e t i m e s  
t r a d i n g  o f f .
J g u t  v7 s t i l l  keep  
the p l e a s u r e  
o f  k e e p i n g  one 
and g i v i n g  gou  three
V P i  i
jVlwnew my Unit am  if your cross is going to be made of wood or steel. You don’t know if they'll put it 
on rout *bouMr*v or in your hands. But don’t you think that anyone will ever care about your cross. Only a Christ 
was privileg'd enough to be remembered for a cross that he carried.
Cast
VNtti their mother’* love the bee*
Swsrm froth ffctir hive In » yellow flint.
Tbeir Masik vtosi 
AccM N flttf drte • bit «f honey « f
Etch other's M u  ft*t their l i m  
N itc w ili. Tbeir ca«fl« it made of s ir
10 thef csstle where the clouds become 
A foggy se t. tlie bees improvise
Their deity dance. Tbc roles ore roles, 
find tbeir* is of a vtliow
Hod block mestu
With tbelr pointed noses and ions eyes.
Tbeir eereeteei dance incites sa airy cblU: 
A Mayan kins is set to sacrifice the first
Maize virgin. Her insolence is calmed.
He tstlsoHy fakes ber by ber yellow band.
Her stride is wood. A bole parade mottled 
In tbe silky sir Is threaded gently by the
Honey strings. The Mayan
Kim blesses the virgin oueen. The natives
Are in a great parade. The bees make up a 
Happy brood. They waltz.
Tbe natives and the bees buzz tbeir 
innate tune-
After a ease, the bees are drunk in dew. 
they lose control
A sulen breeze tears Ufcxnes 
Castile down. The natives dissipate.
The bees have cleaned their cheek. The queen 
Awaits them in her matriarchal cell She Picks
The drunkest drone. Her are transparent 
Ivory*, her body swefis to entomb the
Prattle male. 1
In tbe crystal ceil no noise is beard. Ail
Echoes staa« a new babe born.
A fragrance of yellow folklores beat their drum:
A subtle bear Hat tames fl* moorish txi alarms die other 
(bones.
The queen comes out and cells a future kiniL
The others are driven out. “Away.” “Away.' 
Queen exclaims.
the
1 m i s t r  y
No male bees are left. Their work is done.
hi a silent parade, tbe drones escape tbeir mother’s
wrath.
One tiny beeJTbe smallest drone, be looked back 
Wittra simple grin and a passionate stare*
Jaaior Rodriguez
I* that I am 
man Identified by my 
land*
that create or mandat# 
raapaat or aat atralght 
etanahad, oalluaad 
strong 
dark 
handa.
Phone dlalara
door knooker#
thigh tapara
rib pokara
waist grabbars
than front door puahara
olovator oollora
and hoad roata.
Someone onoa hold thaaa 
oxtrsmitlas
now that sooma extremely 
unllkoly
A man must stand on hla 
own
though that dost, not moan 
alona.
Grab flngor molost 
maasaga fondla pat 
to point tha way 
and put away In pookota 
poworful enough to 
hold a woman 
aoarred and brulaad 
and smashed and misussd 
but they navar tremble 
always nimble 
you see,
part of my complexity 
is the daxtorlty.
-Louis  Ray
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T h e n o c tu r n a l b e a s t' 
tim e , 1 
>rm« tl
late—th e tim e  l&aum co m # :
, th e  c ity  o f 1
A m  th e d e v il
l o n t f o r i t t t t r a y i t a t t t i a t o o
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Down a hill,
lives a man with no lace.
Be lives on a forbidden path, 
which sheds wiki boshes 
and decapitated trees.
On his porch lay the stench of
the dead,
for nothing living
had ever dared to approach,
and In the coldest of winters,
only the wolves would deem
him host.
He Is a tall man, 
lacking character 
with a haunehed back,
his existence te that of a hemit,
seldom to leave his shack.
1 often wonder, 
what course of living 
would cause such a 
depressing state?
But as the seasons change, 
he stays only to himself, 
the man without a face.
-Luje Louis
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The gently blowing b r i m  
The geWlly *tnpiag l i l t i  
Here there is no freeze 
Escape in ti l l pits;
The sports, tall trees 
A canopy so, so deep 
Protecting all for free 
Giving i l l  for ketp.
Here the strong tread 
And the weak dread 
All tkat walk tail 
Ad ay will faff.
It knows no waste 
'As-- In all tee a taste 
Life squarely laced 
As time keceme e race.
This plaiot only (eve 
Just the few toogh 
The order el the day 
It te become not the day.
Hall! the lord Lien 
Who would dart look on 
As his domain surveys 
A leek with frays.
At the Cheetah must run 
Nit motions » sun 
So the Tiger must climb 
In his jaws a limb.
See the great Leopard 
He hat »e shepherd 
To Itel the malaise 
Like all* v ilS
These prowling canines 
Infinite matters el joagle 
With growls (hat shako the spine 
They are these that burgle.
la bare toe t n  t i l  bipods 
lut never a *tri pped*
Their delight ia the sky 
And an the land they spy.
There's the Eagle 
The symbol of good 
A herald of the gods 
Pttcotk, a bird i t  odds.
The Ostrich, bird I# tortart 
‘ Netat* sent, the fa ltare 
Alt this are nnigoe 
II net a l l  slick.
Other loaf-legged art htra 
nnd fear the bravely hear 
Always in search of food 
Dreading the day in taste geed.
Tbe Giral le, isle of eternal wisdom 
Aged member of the kingdom 
Guardian of the Savanna 
Sage el this ancient era.
He watches all with l idded eyes 
U  short gasps let out hit sighs 
Savanna ha t ja  its pains 
lot i l l  are for the gains.
Savanna it te the shrew 
The real life the is true 
The essence of life proclaim 
In everything found an aim.
Above all, the hunter’ s shaft 
jadgt aid jury, companion 
A mighty deadly craft 
Sailing its dominion.
-BOAjiboye
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tureen Day ripping « S *  *«Vtt o#  in d1)e c o m m | b ip ^  ih a j^ e i
k f t i r  seeing the Rauabne* b «  « tday 1
m(^ n t. t M  is a  band t l» t 'fo r g l| t%  J g 8 B n  
Rani ones b la » « a tfe « ^ g h a n
and classics on Friday, whipping the crowd m to a g g g |  gg I P  
whole duration. Highlights were o f  c o u r s e f I  wara to be 
§ P  *P et C em etery* and -Teenage lo b o to m y .g T h e  c ro wd at 
T oad 's was great; many o f them  surfing and rooshing) yet no 
injuries - 1 sometimes forget that Ramones fans are the origmarors 
[of this and have a professional qualify tO their 
In Mar it will be 20 years since the Ramones played tfte*r first
show, and it is sad to  see them go. But who knows? M a y W Jo e y  -------- -------- —
and the hoys will get tired of ahting around in a t owple of years W E L C O M E  T O  W R I T E *  
Lnd tom e hack for the 'W e  Have to Replenish our Bank Accounts « .  c i | M .  R l l V f !
U i b k e  most retired hands do! M A H 6  I T  f U P i r  « U I » 5
EVERYBODY IS
Toitfs
Toad’s Place in New Haven has supplied me wish a ton of free 
tickets for “RIDERS ON THE STORM” - 4 DOOR’S Tribute 
a n d  SHAKEDOWN A  DEAD Tribute.
Jf interested give me a call at ext 2238.
There is one catch: you’ve got to be 21 or over.
by Kevin Huber
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«d ieu t Sparkle and Fade aoumu§ , S»ndier has qwi<idy become the hero qf fhe AnoOTĈ  dadter, a cuh ̂ oo ftxms hs  days o
trv sm w  who die«md a l « d p s M i k ^ S ^ £ S ^ l w c « r i c s » r o A  to w  gpMer to save the house ^ h t t  g f« K lm o th « ^ ty ) from the L R S . He
^ J 3 T a t  a k-.d There are gc^f baS a long way h y h im u g n lie  a hockey slapshot, but he does not seem toputt
iouruen woes on thus dm; and e v e q r K T w c B . His antics on the com se soon make happy the working d a «  hero Aith dus famethere
,  r ^ T Z X ^ T o u l d  <*U h ^ T e f  „ *  bein, UW W *?lc*S»* fvo oa the B“  “
Ijawa. T h t . :d;v prci-U..,,. ! . c t r l i R ^ a j o v i ^  t^ W p r e v ^ k - h U p p y  karnshow  to putt, wyns the PGA ch.-mtpionshipxld &etsth , girl
" ^ T b c  violence In  this movie is pretty much just fun violence. Happy has a few hockeyfightswith some 
(Mie. ffice Pnce is Rid^t host, Bob Barker, The language is a little rough, as rough as it gets for a PG-13 him. 
i f o f f e  t « i ^ u y i n ^  film except for Happy autographing a woman s breast and a bnel shot ol
If you a ie la S in g  for something deep, this isn't it, hut it you Want to laugh and watch something stu- 
Ipid and fumiŷ  here it is! >■'' % ‘ ‘
Evercbat is loogo'ity The catchy! 
hooks are great for radio rock, but! 
by the tenth song you have a tough 
time telling each one apart. All in a8| 
the disc is w'orth ten bucks iuv- fotj 
Santa Monica. 1 just hope that their | 
twin disc isn’t as repetitive.
I
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P i Psi O m ega!
U—— — by Lee M arrero
More Story
by Sharon Loh
_  his past Saturday night the ; 
brothers of Pi Psi Omega held an 
outstanding party on campus in 
the Student Center. A D .J. from 
N ew  Y o rk  C ity , an extensive
lig h t and sound system , an ■ :..... i ■ i ... ...
impressive juice bar A N D  three attended die party described it as 
(even m ore impressive!) G o  G o  “th e  event o f the year, 
dancers, were only a few of the Financially the party was also a
success; the receipts not i 
only covered the costs, ! 
but also left* the fraterni­
ty  w ith a hefty profit. 
C om pared  to  o th er 
social events on campus 
th is sem ester, P i Psi 
Omega’s party deserves 
recognition as the best 
alternative to a coffee 
house.
“It seemed like everyone 
was having a great 
time," commented Scott 
Fong, a sophomore and 
m em ber o f the 
Fraternity. The Pi Psi 
O m ega b ro th ers are ;
MwHrty, M ttn w l
The sounds of hoots, wails, groans 
and bowling balls?... thundered 
through the hallways erf the base­
ment of the John J. C ox Student j 
Center. Though this may seem 
very unusual for most of us U B  j 
students, the bowling alley was < 
brought to  life, though for just a j 
night, by the Sophomore class.
W hen asked why a bow ling j 
! n ight, Class President Edhem  
| B rankovic and V ice-president 
Aleksandra Ovuka said that it was 
to promote the facilities available 
and to let the students realize that 
they can actually have lots of fun 
down at the Student Center. But 
what did the students think of the 
event? "It is good in the sense of 
getting people down here.." says 
fellow student Larry Albino. “It 
not only gets business for the bowl­
ing alley, but for T-Maria as well."
Students of all shapes and sizes 
were present at this gathering. 
Amature bowlers tried their luck at 
the game and som e discovered 
their hidden talent while others... 
had a great tim e regardless. By
9:30pm , pizza arrived and “was 
gone within seconds!" exclaimed 
Aleksandra Ovuka. “I didn't expect 
so may people to come! I wish that 
we could have more similar events 
in the near future,* said Edhem 
Brankovic.
By 10:30 that night, the atten­
dance had gone up to 65 people in 
j the sm all room . H ow ever, the 
number was not far from the esd- 
I m ate made by  Edhem  and 
Aleksandra. According to  the per- 
| son that runs the alley, whom we 
know fondly as Geno, “ I wish that 
f  the school would have m ore of 
these functions. It is good for the 
students to have a good time and 
get away from their studies once in 
a while. This event created a lively 
atmosphere.^ as it used to  be 18 
years ago."
It was obvious that the students 
were having a good time together. 
As som eone had told me once, 
“you may be a freshman now, but 
next ye^r you’ll be a ‘suffer more 
(sophom ore) and tolerate even 
more grueling work." Well, it did 
not seem so w ith the “suffer 
mores* that night, did it? ............ Wi
.Francisco Adams, Scott ]
attractions that enticed. Nearly F o n g , W illiam  C a stro , Jaso n  
300 peop le  a tten d ed , som e o f Momtto, Ray Diaz, Sandy Bristol,
* D en n is A lb in o  and E ric
Friedman.
Stay tuned for another party later 
this semester. ■
which were students from Sacred 
H eart U niversity where invita­
tions were extended.
. M any stu dents w ho
Opus
by Susumu Kotegawa
O n February 22, former U B stu­
dent, R ikako  Asanum a’s piano 
recital was'held in the Little Field 
R ecita l H all o f the A rnold 
Bernhard  C e n te r . T h is  p iano 
recital was organized by U B ’s
School of Arts, Humanities, and 
Social Science at the request of Miss 
A sanum a. She perform ed 4 
sonatas by J.S .B ach , Beethoven, 
R achm aninoff, and Schum ann. 
The audience of 80 people enjoyed 
the rich mood of the music.
According to the Director of 
the Department of Social Science, 
Dr. Juliusburger, Asanuma request­
ed U B to offer her the opportunity
to prepare herself for a couple of 
auditions at major music schools in 
New York. Rikako now performs 
as a m em ber of the New York 
C ity  Sym phony C ham ber 
Ensemble.
Rikako displayed great skills 
and showed immense feeling. The 
audience was impressed by how 
involved she was with the music 
and how  she could display the 
emotion of the pieces.
D r. Juliusburger commented 
on the concert, “1 enjoyed the con 
cert very much. The choice of 
pieces and order were just fabulous. 
It was of sufficient character and 
quality. I think 5 or 10 years later 
Rikako will be a name we will all 
know. I want her to perform on 
this campus again.”
These events are very good for 
students w ho are m ajoring in  ̂
musk, but also offer other students 
a good opportunity to get some 
necessary relaxation from  their 
studies. Hopefully, we can have 
more of these events on campus, 
and perhaps Rikako Asanuma will 
thrill us again with another perfor­
mance. ............. - - - —
M d a y  Night Dance Mania
without much complication.
: The taste of musk has also 
■ changed in some ways for 
S  the b elter w ith a greater 
Bay. variety of musk. New feces 
I have also been seen around 
|||||| the room  along w ith  the 
' familiar ones.
Wtw“ The last Coffee House was“P e a t yea it ie <•«*«« a Wt U 
by Sharon Lori
The Coffee House... creative fly­
ers o f ph otocopied  fingers, 
lighters and even paper clips have 
been used to  prom ote the fort­
nightly event. Has it been success­
ful? Well, that’s what the Scribe 
has been trying to find out after 
two more Coffee House dances 
have passed.
According to the organiz­
er o f the C offee  H ouse, Pavel 
Koiarov, the event has been some 
what successful throughout this 
sem ester. In fact, the C offee  
House of last semester and this 
semester differ in many ways. For 
exam ple, the lo ca tio n  o f the 
Coffee House has changed and 
according to  Pavel Koiarov, “It 
has been p re tty  m uch packed 
since we changed the room.”
A m azingly, the budget 
for this fortnightly event has been 
decreased by $20, yet it is not an 
ob stacle . T hou gh th ey  have 
encountered several difficulties, 
; the matters were always solved
held on M arch 1, 1996 and by 
11:30 pm, the crowd was having a 
very good tim e m oving to  the 
music or just standing back and 
observing others. It is indeed a 
good place to go to on a Friday 
night to  just relax and wind down 
after a long and stressful school 
week a id  get our sanity back. B
□Gi f t  4k Croeery S M fO  
HoarsJues- sat: I0aa|le*pm 
mm: I pm to 6 pm
x U n t a t ^  _  (P a n h y
374 WMtncy Avenue. 
New Haven 0*91 Exit ($) 
Tel: (203) 865-2849
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BROTH ERS ft S IS T E R S
T o d a y ,  T o m o r r o w ,  F o r e v e r . . .
JL here are 2 fraternities and 3 
sororities regis­
tered on cam ­
pus, 5 groups of 
mothers ami sis­
ters w ho are 
constantly wel­
com ing m ore 
students to  join 
them . W ell, it 
seems like cer­
tain segm ents 
of U B students, 
especially inter- 
national ones,
are reluctant in making up their 
minds, simply because of a miscon­
ception about what "brotherhood* 
and "sisterhood* is. They think that 
these people are "closed, conserva­
tiv e ," that “G od know s what 
they 're doing," and that pledging is 
weird, when, in fact, the whole idea 
of sororities and fraternities is just 
thr opposite. They actually symbol­
ize the essence of togetherness. No 
matter if it is a social or service fra­
ternity or tom m y, local or nation­
al- the peopi^ involved with them 
seem, like very friendly, open, car­
ing and enthusiastic individuals. As
ties are local and social. Sigma Tau 
D elta , whose m otto is “Stand 
together differently," 
was born in 1987. 
Currently, there are 5 
active brothers on 
campus, plus around 
50 in the area. This 
fraternity was regis­
tered with the Student 
Congress about two 
weeks ago; therefore, 
J p  it will now be able to 
M Psi itmiiifm organize activities like 
alt other U B  G reek
§tgmm  Taw Delta
a ttsatWf" of faMtthey organ ms most 
of the activities on campus that 
make the students' live* more inter- 
osting and metnotabie
The tw o existing fratcmi-
organizations. Sigma Tau Delta 
used to organize so-called "sw amp 
parties* with 20 kegs kid nxk/jazz 
hands, which were really good. 
N ow  that a lo t of 
people have left and 
there are not enough 
people in school, the 
"swamp parties* have 
ceased to exist. Thus, 
one of their reasons 
for registering with 
the Student Congress 
DM CD enable them to 
throw more parties.
As a result of such an
by Natalia Dm itrieva
Heart University, and then starting 
new chapters in New York.
Omega Phi Alpha National 
Sorority was bom in 1967. It has 14 
chapters around the United States, 
Beta being the second founding one 
in C onn ecticu t. As one of the 
active sisters o f the sorority , 
Johanne Torres said, sbme of the 
service projects done this year were 
helping out with the Cut-A-Thon 
in M ilford , the A lzheim er’s 
Association of Connecticut, the 
Breast Cancer Association of New 
England, and a Blood Drive for the 
Red Cross of America. Helping a 
family in Cuba is planned for this 
year’s National Project. This sorori­
ty has been supported by various 
Alumnae sisters 
from UB who are 
now members of 
the N ational 
Board.
T h e t a  
E psilon  I was 
founded in 1948, 
and since then 
they have been 
doing a l o t i n
Omega PM Alpha
Theta Epsilon term s of SOCI al
effort, U B  students will have a 
chance to participate in the Beach 
Party on March 22. The other new­
born fra tern ity , Pi Psi Omega 
Social Fraternity, registered last 
Fail. It was actually initiated by 
T heta Epsilon and Sigma Tau 
Delta at the end of the Spring ’95 ‘ 
semester. "This campus needed to  
provide a new brotherhood for the 
vounget generation, this is why we 
are here,-.said William Castro, the 
Social Chairman One of the issues 
on the agenda, besides involvement 
with social activities, hi chapter 
expansions throughout the colleges 
in the state of Connecticut, like 
Southern C T  University, Sacred
activities and services. Throughout 
its long history, Theta Epsilon has 
been true to its m otto, “Toutes 
ensembles," meaning “All togeth­
er.* There used to be over 10 sisters 
on campus, but later on, after a fac­
ulty strike occurred (about 5 years 
ago), a lot of people transferred out 
and T h eta  Epsilon lost alm ost 
everyone. Nevertheless, supported 
by sisters in the area , the girls have 
no intention of giving up. They 
help out most of the Greek organi­
zations that art on campus in terms 
of ideas and assistance, they are par­
ticipating in Arbor Day to beautify 
our campus, they organize pub 
nights and so forth. Unfortunately,
due to  a certain stereotype that 
other female students have about 
sororities, some girls don’t want to 
pledge. They don’t want to make 
an effort and work, or perhaps the 
problem is that whenever people 
see brothers or sisters together, they 
think that they can’t get into it, 
can’t really become part of it. Well, 
the truth is that members do not 
consider themselves “exclusive* or 
“selective"; they are, in fact, friend­
ly and helpful people.
Finally, Omega Alpha start­
ed last semester. The girls are help­
ing out with the Beach Party on 
spring weekend. Also, each sorori­
ty or fraternity has to engage in 
com m unity service, and Omega 
Alpha has come up with the inter­
esting idea of organizing a Clothes 
Drive. T heir philosophy, which 
could be applied to any sorority, 
em phasizes strong friendship
Onwga Alpha
between girts, and help and support 
whenever it is needed. They want 
to become blood sisters of those 
people they’re pledging, and any­
one is welcome.
...Anyone can try.
n
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Door 228 of the Student Center is 
open to new members.
We are looking for a few 
good writers 
photographers 
advertising representatives 
cartoonists 
layout editors
1382 for more inform 
Contribute some of your time and creativity and you will 
have something impressive to put in your resume.
^ #  a * i
CT £KH2| Video Store
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Campus
Plato, Family and UB
«
by Emilia Sherifova
e are delighted to have 
all of you here. We are SCU BA , 
Social C ereb ra l So cie ty  o f the 
U n iv ersity  o f B rid gep ort in 
A m erica, an organization  that 
began about two and a half years 
ago. W e don’t dive in water, but 
we do dive for ideas. We are a con­
duit that gives students intellectual 
opportunities,’'  said Prof. Lamont 
T h om as, opening the SC U B A  
m eeting devoted to  the to p ic  
“Community.”
This time there was something 
unusual going on in S C U B A . 
S C U B A  and B lack  Students 
Alliance members were present, 
and m em bers, o f  the Japanese 
Students A ssociation also too k  
active participation at the meeting. 
They decided that meeting togeth­
er is w hat “co m m u n ity * is all 
about. The students and profes­
sors gathered to talk about “what 
we are doing right on the campus 
and how we can enrich our com- 1 
m unity .” A m ong distinguished { 
guests there were Dr. Rubenstein, J 
President o f  the U niversity, and t 
Susan W ilco x , D ire c to r  o f 
Admissions.
The evening started with Dean 
Guerra sharing remarks and giving j 
some ideas on the topic. The dean ! 
spoke about family, the smallest j 
community. He gave an overview ] 
o f ideas o f the ideal family that j 
have evolved during the long histo j 
ry of modern civilization begin- 
, ning from  P la to ’s “R ep u b lic* 
through to the works of modem j 
secular scientists. A ccording to  
him, the traditional monogamous 
family w ith father, m other and j 
children is an institution that was 
established against other traditions j 
which were quite different in the 
Western world. The speaker fasci- j 
mated the listeners with interesting 
and enlightening examples.
“What we understand to be fami­
ly is an institution which wins the 
struggle against great odds to estab­
lish itself. In th at struggle, 
Christianity had a major role in
establishing a different set of val­
ues, specifically, by enunciating a 
principle that the weak and the 
poor ought to be protected rather 
than exploited. That is a decisive 
principle to talk about in the devel­
opment of any community and, in 
fa ct, in the developm ent o f 
Western civilization,” said Guerra. 
T o  him, self-indulgent individual­
ism is what breaks community. In 
the Ihd, Dean Guerra related his 
speech particu larly  to  the U B 
Community. “We are a commu­
nity here," he said. “We are the 
U niversity  o f Bridgeport . We 
have to realize that we are strong 
com pared to  the d istricts sur­
rounding the neighborhood . 
Volunteer service is not only a ser­
vice to others; it is a service to you 
because you’ll exercise your spiri­
tual muscles that will make you a 
whole new person."
The evening proceeded with the 
BSA guest speaker who presented 
a video about a small country in 
, the Indian Ocean, called Mauritius. 
The video talked about Mauritius 
representing an ideal of what a real 
community should be. Upon see­
ing the video, there was a discus­
sion about how each o f us sees 
com m unity and what contribu­
tion we can pay to our communi­
ty. The discussion, organized in 
the form of a game, proved to be 
very fruitful. Each and every mem­
ber of the meeting was an active 
contributor to the discussion. _ ..■
JfcybuL tfelt
Long Time 
Shakespearian Plays 
Director Expected 
At UB As A Guest 
Speaker For 
SCUBA At 
Mertens, Theater, - 
ABC, March 20th, 
At 7 I
GUITARS
UNLIMITED
M usic C en ter
y o u * FULL SERVICE MUSIC STORE
Music Lessons
ASK L'S ABOUT OU*
FREE MUSIC. LESSON OFFER ?!
Authorized D ealer fox 
GlSSON, DOBKO, SEAGVIX, 
M nttns Heritage, 
and Taywr
L o ca ted  at 
3255 Fa ir f ie l d  Ave in  
H isto r ic  B lack R ock 
^ P h o n e  331-0040
What is the one thing you cannot |f y^ . r tnmrriiinf M  j 1
live without? about yourself, what would
Music and chocolates. A 'J rd
I  What is the best thing someone g® If you were not H |
■ - said about you! ' M B M M you like H  H  ‘
1|||1 I  did a great job raising my son J  .|||
I f  | What is the worst thing sotneot J| H ri f  laid about you? - -'J| the ARC, what would you B |
p S lc I That I’m impatient
What is the most effective thing to yet intern
q \ get you angry? |8| ’ I f1
f ' l j l  When someone thinks they know  
1 my feelings better than i  do.
1 Where do you etse yourself a few ,
P  years from now? 1 • .JL
| A m od HMtbemtamtm from  e f If you could dedicate a son* to ~ 3 B |
■  ...... . Mtfi ii Im t nhieiii >» j»»i i  11 wju|t ~ 19
I  teach them English.
BSB ■ ' H  1
B B B S S B I
H P  TO PLACE AN A O H
€1—ifiwfc mu*t be mix 10 The Scnht M;
Umvenny of Bridgeport 
John j. Cat Student Center, Km. #221 
24# University Akhmt 
Bridgeport, CT <34401 
TcL (20 J)VM M2 F« 1
RATES I M B
For ads of 25 wank or leu
Studtnl Aki itadnO
I imrrtififi S 2M s»oo
" % towKuim f  530 112)
4 cam cw e it&oo steoo
Each ad word t  005 » Odd
AdvrrtoemnU DnpUyt Ptaae tail far amr
SALES
Lookup for aggrettrre a lm d w it i« e *  
emd m a d p n p n t  opportunity to 
learn tbe brokerage btisiatttt dongside 
two successful Investment Advisors. T kt 
work wtB fse intrasac, the boors tong, bw 
the rewards, in terms of eaoerteace and 
training, will be subwamuLSeries 7 am 
required, U interested in this incredible 
M puiaiM ir, please fax i  resume to confi­
dence to Paul Gust us at (20J) 425-2991.
S E R V IC E S
Foreign Students
OV-1 Green card Program AvaNabte 
Now Era Lagal Services 
1*000-660-7167 «(161) 772-7106 
*20231 Stagg St.
Canooa Park. CA 91306
—
$1750 weekly possible mailing our 
circuiani. No experience required, 
in now. For into call 301-306-
DRIVERS WANTED 
SeR Good Humor Ice Cream from one 
of out rending trucks. Work outdoors 
this summer. Be your boee. Route* 
avaHafet* (n your area Earn $660-0660 
weaWy, male o»female. Apply now, not 
in May. Ca* Monday Saturday, 9-3pm 
only. Blue Sky Bar ice Cream (203) 
366-2541 '  ̂ i,\  f
WANTED!!!
individuais. Student Organizations 
end Sm ell Oroupe to Prom oto 
SPRING BREAK 96 Earn MONEY 
end F R E E  TR IPS. C A LL  TH E  
NATION S LEAD ER. INTER-CAM­
PUS PROGRAMS
http://www.lcpt.com 
1-600-327 6013
H
DID YOU KNOW  TH AT G EM STO N ES ARE 
USED FOR HEALING?
C o m e  a n d  Se e  it  Y o u r s e l f !
un • - Mil ■ nylmer: PatJTai 
||r e r R e f r e s h M  
H ^ ^ S T R A T IO N .p M j 
Wednesday, Ma)
Buildtrig, Room 1164 pm 
D on 't M iss I t !
P m ln fo r m . P e r s u a d e  a n d  E iit e fta ik ld t A
!
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im p ort our Lady Knights in one o f their most crucial games of the season. Bench stomping, continuous yells of “Defense!!" and 
"Bad call, ref!)* emanated from the crowd. With lots of handwork and effort, our Lady Knights made us proud.
The team consisted of Tanisha Grayson, Desiree Arbucho, Sarah Wilfong, Latasha Davis, Tajuana Peoples, Medina^ 
Gibson, Dana Williams and Dionne Williams. With their team effort, they have surmounted their estimated poten­
tial. N ot only did they win the regular season, Latasha Davis was also named the Most Valuable Player of the 
season. The award ceremony was held in our very own Alfred Bernhard Center.
The UB Lady Knights have had a victorious season. Head coach Harvey Herer with a record of 69-^
47 overall led his team to the NCAA tournament for Division II. Despite the setback of having 
only 8 eligible players, the Lady Knights have earned first place in regular season play and r  
also won the N EC C  woman’s basketball tournament. j
Latasha Davis (25 points) led the Purple Knights to a 68-65 victory in the semi- 
finals against the University of New Haven. In the finals, Latasha Davis 
scored 26 points and led her team to a 79-66 victory over the University 
of Massachusetts-Lowell. Latasha was also named the Most Valuable 
Player (MVP) of the final game.
The University of Bridgeport Lady Knights now head d i H  
for the NCAA tournament for Division Q. 111
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ThfScribe is looking hM- 
anew Sports Editor.'- 
_  Candidates should be 
[ v e r y  organized, reliable 
and enthusiastic about * 
athletic life at UB. |
Contact Evie at x2264 or 
The Scribe Office at x4382, j§
wanted to  
te w  tm swim,
e h a ie e  to  do so?
This may lie the oppor­
tunity you have been 
is  *I waiting 
If interested, please call 
Dean Jan et M erritt at 
x4 3 9 5 , o r stop by a t the 
Stadent Center!
M ^ rmiPersuade andEntertain
